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ans. .; After the nightfall had set in, several
of these sons of the forest entered the camp,
divested themselves of their implements of
war, and commenced preparing something to
satisfy the calls of hunger. Our Dutchman
had an itching to know what was going on
below., He accordingly raised himself on
his hands and feet, and thus drew himself
forward, in defiance of all the forbidden ges-

tures ja pf his comrades, until he reached a
point so far on the projecting trees, that it
tilted and piecipitated him head foremost
on the- - foe. When he discovered that he
was falling, he cried out. 4 Here I come, by
Cot.' whereupon the affrighted! savages fled,
and left the camp an easy contjuesl to his
comrades.
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CO WECTIOIV A RY,FAiCY.
MUSIcVjEWELLERY & DRY GOODS. .

Thankful for the encouragement they have hereto-
fore received, inform iheir friends and the public in
general, that they haveopened,ai the new stand, eorn-e- r

Fayetteville & Hargeit 8'reets. a choice assortment
of Goods in the above branches.by far larger than form-
erly kept, and as they always sell at very moderate
prices, they hope to merit a continuance of favor.
Pait of the new supply consists in :V i'7 - '

300 lb fresh Raisins '25 boxes Candlea, Sperm 3i
ts. Tallow 20 cis. and the "celebrated Hulfa patenter

Soaps, white, yellow, castile - perfumed. &c. Spera
Oil, winter strained best; 800 lb Cracker, butter,
lemon, ship-brea- d; best Porter, fine Winea,-an- d
French Cordial ; Cheese 3 sorts ; Chewing Tobacco.
25 box Segars, Figs, Prnnes, Date., Filbert, Pain.
Wall & Cocoanuls, Almonds, Swcel Oil, Preserve!,
Brandy Fruit, Oranges, Lemons. Seidletz and Soda
Powders. Macaroni, Currants, t;itron; 300 lb Candied
Pease's Hoarhound Candy ; Chocolate, P,
Pickles, Lemon Syrup, Nutmegs, Liquorice, Cintta'
rrion,Sardincs, Anchovies, Bologna Sausages, Smoked
Tongues, very best Mustard. Starch, Tea.

PERFUMERY.
PKPFCMr.RT, Oil of Roses, Mac:issar,Bear,Antiquo

Oils. CoIogne,Florida and Lavender Waters, Shavi
ing soap. Essences Opodeldoc, pink Saucers and lilly

More than a year afterwards, one Sunday
afternoon, as Mrs. Crowder, of the Punch-
bowl, was walking with hefdaughters to the
tea-garde- they were overtaken by t vio-

lent shower of rain ; and had become at least
half drenched, when they entered a comfor-
tably 'house, distinguished by its comforts
an,d tidiness from alt others near it. Its good
natured mistress and her two girls did all
they could to dry and wipe away the rain
droptTand miid-splash- es from the ladies' fine
silk gowns, all draggled and soiled, and re-

pair, as far as. possible, every mischief done
their dresses and persons. '

When all had . been done that could be
done, and, as Miss Lucy said, they 'began to
look themselves again,' Mrs. Crowder, who
was lolling in a large arm-chai- r, and amus-
ing herself by a stare at every one and every
thing in the room, suddenly started forward,
and addressing herself to the master of the
house, whose Bible and ivhose face had just
caught her eye, Why my good man, we
are old friends ! I know your face, I'm cer-
tain: still there is some change in you, tho'
I can't exactly say what it is.', .

I used to be in ragged clothes and out of
health,1 said George Manly, smiling : now,
thank God, I am comfortably clad, and fh
excellent health.'

; But how is it, said Mrs. Crowder, 4 that
we never catch a sight of you now V

4 Madam said he, 4 I'm sure I wish you
well : arid, I have reason to thank you ; for
words i)f yours first opened my eyes to my
own foolidh and wicked course. My wife
and children were half naked and half starv-
ed, only this time last year. Look at them,
if you please, now : for sweet, contented
looks, and decent clothes, I'll match them
with any man's wife and children. And now
madam, I tell you, as you told a friend of
yours one day last year, 'tis the fool's pence
that has done all this for us. The Fool's
pence ought rather to say, the pence
earned by industry ; and spent so that we
can ask the blessings of God upon the pence.'

Mrs. Crowder never recovered the custo-
mer she had lost. -

Tnfi'Rv. 'ALDERT
S;RD E S,"of the . City

ofNyAYork,designs to open
a School for oung Ladies,' in the
City of RaleighJ. 0., on the 12th day
of May next..;. .

2f?
; .

'
'

Thi Institution is f p furnish a thorough and ele-

gant Education, equal io the. best that can be obtain-
ed in the City f NeWiTYbrkj or in any Northern
School. ;' kt :.

The School BuuTHngs,; situated in a beautiful and
elevated Oak' grove, fufhUh the most spacious accom-
modations. The Dorfniories are separated into Al-

coves, for two Young liauies each, of a construction
to secure privacy and at th e same time a free circula-
tion of air. . fp :'V

Every article of fumhuri is provided by the School,
except bedding, (beds i be furnished) and toxvcls.

Tktims. For Boardr.(3oluding washing and eve-

ry incidental expense, i mTi Tuition in English, Lat-
in, &c. 100 perSessrotf; payable in advance.

The extra charges will lie for French, Italian, Mu-

sic, Drawing, Painting lrOrrlamental Needle-wor- k,

at the usual prices of ih'. Masters. There will be no
other extra charge. .;; '

t

Pupils will be admitU d, ?it any age desired.
No Pupil, except by iw kitten request of (lie

Parent or Guardian to tha '.Rector of tlie School, will
be allowed to have an- - account at any Store or Shop
in the City. A disregard of this prcxibition will be
followed by an immrdiatoismission from School.

Day-Schola- rs will he reived from such Parents or
Guardians as reside jn ihVrtocc.

The year wilt be diy ll into two terms offlve
months each. The fortn rcpmmcncing, after the 1st
term, on the 15th of May and terminating on the 15th
of October. The latter, fdtfpmencing on flie 20th of
November and terminatirrfon the 20th of April.

REFgtENCES.
City of New rorbe.:'Rl. Rev B T Onder-don-k.

D D. The RevD. McVickar, Hawks, and
Taylor. Chief Justice ones, the Ho"n G C Ver-planc- k

and R B. MintuyjEsquire.
NEAAflj-ERSEY-

Burlington The Iv it? W Doane.D D, L L D.
" Princeton. The ReH5? E Hare and John Potter,

squire. , vti
. . Vir njNIA,

Richmond The "Re'iEmpie, D D and the Rev
William Norwood.- , Ifli "

Petersburg-- - The ReVN H Cobbs and Messrs
White fe Blume.' ' sj

Norfolk 'he Rev B M Miller, and George Row
land, Esq. K' !

NO KTH 'CAROLINA .

ThfRt Rev L S IveSj-i- l D and .the Clergy of the
Diocese generally. ' '

U-- t'i

Raleigh The Hon D fjrcanCaraeron, the Hon
James Iredell, the Hon Kjtjjhard Hines, the Hon Geo.
E Badaer, the Hon Romiflps M Saunders, the Hon
John H Bryari, WifliarjjH Haywood, George W
Mordecai and Charles- - !fr4y, Esquires; Drs Vat-so- n

and Ch'arU'. Hinton, W it Gajes,
and Edmund B Freematifpjquircs.

Fayeftevile. Loiiis Hllienry, Charles" T Haigh,
Charles P Mallett. and aiJ Aiae. Esquirea.

Wilmington WUUa;?Lord, Esquire, and Dr
T H Wright. ; ?.W

Newbern Hon J R I 'Shinpll, Hon Charles Shep- -
ard, James W Bryan, arfhn M Roberts, Esqr's

Washington Dr D Major Thomas
Blount and Eli Hojt, E.;

Bath Joseph BonnerJtSiiqv
Plymouth B V Mai&akland John Beaslpy.Eq- -

Lake Scuppernong Hat; Er Pettigrev.-- , and Josiah
Collins, Esq - -

Jbdenion Drs James .fcorn, M Page, and VV il- -

Jiam Warren; Auguslus More, and Joshua Skinner,
Esquires. v

EUzabeth Citil. The Uon William B iShepard,
Charles R. Kinney, and Jhii McMorine, E quires.

tlerljord Bernamin flfinner and 1 r Jones,
Esquires.

Windsor 1. B G Rot ihac. and Wm Gray, Esq's.
Waynesborough R Vstashington, and James Gris

Pollock's Ferry Roai' ke-- -T P .Devereux. Esq.
Halifax Y S Marshland I'hos B Hill, Esqr'a,
Turboro Theophilus; fa;;ker. Esq.
Kinston J C Washt'gfij, Nathan G Blount,

George Whitfield, Esquires. ' .

Greenville Drs. N Jcg;fier nd George D Basker--

ville. Esquires. ; i! ? !! '
Henderson- - John S wi, .Lsq.
WitliamsboroughTW. 'nia Turner, Esq.
Oxfond John C Taylkr and Russel Kingsbury,

Esquires. " "

Orange County Chii liice Ruffin, Hon Wil-
lie P Mangum and H-o- pv A Graham.

Chapel Hill Presiden Swain.
PLUsho William. Brdin, Esq and Dr Hall.
Wadesboro' William f 'Tioy, Esquire and Dr W

G Jones.
Salisbury- William Cf. irpbers, Esq.
Charlotte, W illiam J i: ieander, E?q.
Lincolntoni Michael l ke, Esq
Beanie's F(rrd Alfred I? (.Burton, Esq.
Rutherford J G Bynlri; and Thomas Carson,

Esquire. 1 '
Mnrganton John Avcj ., Esq.
Flat RockCbate$ Br ing, Esq.

SOUTH Cl tRDLINA.
Charleston lit Rev C; 5 Gadsden, D D

LOUfilKNA.
New OrleansThe Re Dr Whcaton.

GEORGIA
Savannah The Rev E :NeufvilIe

ALA I AM A

Mobile The. Hon Jarrf 5 !Martin.
Applications for admisr' pto the School, may be

made to the Rt Rev L S I if, D D, or the Rev R
S Mason, D D at Rale, h jmd to the Rev Mr
Smepes, ai New York,-ur- r il lst May, and after thai
period to Mr Smedrs, at J leiigh.v

Feb 21, 1842 - i f - 1 7 tf

SPRIIVGD' firjGOODS. Ve takeNEW in saying to? in North Caro-
lina, and the public general fj that we have commen
ced receiving our NE W Gi jQDS, and are willing to
dispose of them by the Pad ae or by the Piece, at a
very small advance, to Caj i,: or good and punctual
customers, at the. usual tirri: '

VARNUM EGERTON, & Co.
Petersburg, Va.

March 1, 1842." ; '
J. 10-law- 3w

Qj3 The Roanoke Advo il, Oxford Mercury, Mil-

ton Spectator, Hil'boro' f scjorder and Greensboro'
Patriot, will each insert th a weeka and forward bills.

t '; A: V. E. & Co.

ISSOLUTION. T e hereto-

fore existing tfmlertt tfrmof E. HALL & Co.
was this dav dissolved bv i lUiual consent. All per
sons having claims againstfhf ": firm will please pre-

sent them for adjustment, r Sdthose indebted, are ear-

nestly requested to come ff frfl and make payment,
as we are anxious to closer ic,r, Boocs.

.Et ERARD HALL,
,." 2.4. ?1ES T. ALFRIEND.

JAM! T. l lFRIEWD
Having purchased the entit tock of E HALL &
CO. will continue the bush tag at the New Siore, one
door above B.. B. Smith, Mare he respectfully eoli- -

I cits a share of public patr ftjje.
March 7, 1842- - &$L SI lOt

Sweetsfor the Sweet!
- Come on Macduff, ,

And kicked be he thatfirstcries hold, enough
Shakspeare Revised.

Jw & Fresh
Arrivals ZS.Tuctier has just
returned from the North,
and is now opening a
new and splendid as

sortment of Groceries, Tots, Confectiojtartrs,
Usib nsLLie, &c. &c all of which he, offers ai the low-
est Cash prices. It is impossible within the limits
of an Advertisement to give a list of all the articles in
a large assortment, but a few of the principal ones are
subjoined, and the public are assured, they will find
every thing at his Store that pertains to his immediate
line of business, and many rare and curious notions be-

sides.
Amongst the assortment are
10 doz superior French Cordials, in China buttles
4 doz Brass Whips Cordials of every kind

Vegetable and white Windsor Soaps r
She!ledvAlmonds Beef Tonues' Percussion Caps
Bone Dog Calls Dried Beef Bologna Sausages

3 doz large Silver Guards
1 doz small do do

Porter and every variety of Wines
Fine Antique Oil and Octagon Soap
Pease's Hoarhound Candy
Assorted Fancv Glass Boxes and Dominos
Violins antTSilk Purses Cork Screws, &c. &c.
Brass Watches Hannonicons Oil Cloth Basket
Dates and Brandy Peaches, Cherries, &c. Macaroni
12 doz. Superior German Cologne Water
10 doz. B rasss Buckets 2 doz. Brooms
Nest Tubs 3 doz Wood Buckets
Fresh assortment of Nuts of every variety .

Sweet Meats and Jellies of every variety
Macaboy and Scotch Snuff in bladders and battles
Oranges & Lemons; a fine assortment Earthen-war- e

Cheese, Crackers & Segars of every varteiy & price
Sugars of every quality Old Java Coffee & Starch
Chewing Tobacco and very superior Wax Candles
Table Salt, Prunes, Preserves and Pickles of every

variety ; and great many articles too tedious to men
tion, which I will take great pleasure in showing to
any person who may favor me with a call. I also re-

turn my thanks to the public for past favors, and hope
to merit the same. S. L. TUCKER.

September 24. 77

THESE Pills have now been more than eight
the Public, and their just preten-

sions to the character claimed for them closely exam-
ined and tested by a great number of persons, too in-

telligent to be deceived, and too tfeeply interested in
ihe results nut to observe with care, and judge with-
out favor. Experience has not weakened these pre-
tensions, but strengthened and confirmed them by a
mass of testimony of such respectable character as has
never sustained any article in this form in any coun-
try. The original design was to relieve Dyspepsia,
and those functional derangements upon which it
commoijly depends. They were however found, by
preserving the stomach and bowels in a healthy state
of action, to tt-n- greatly to ward off those " bilious
attacks" to which many are liable, but not as an An

us Pill, in the common signification of the
term. Those, therefore, who expected in them an
active purgative (though to many they are such,)
may have been disappointed ; yet few instances of
failure have been ascertained among those who have
faithfully employed the article according to the de-

sign, where relief might reasonably have been expec-te- d

In addition to the hulntual dyspeptic, those
who fiom custom or from necessity, as in traveling or
business, take their meals hastily, find in the use of
these Pills great protection or relief, from consequent
occasional attacks of indigestion; and, indeed, all
whose habits or pursuits are sedentary, may take them
with safety and benefit.

The chief objection urged against them is, that they
encourage indulgence in the pleasures of the table by
the immunity they give from the painful effects of ex-

cess. That the public may feel assured that no im-
position is attempted to be practised upon them, Ihe
Proprietor has obtained permission to refer to the fo-
llowing gentlemen, (among many others) who, from
personal experience of the efficacy of these - Pills,
are willing to recommend them to their friends, viz :

Mr. Van Buren, late President of the U4 States,
Hon. deorge E Badger. L L. D., late Sec. Navy,
Rt Rev. L. S Ices, D. D Bishop ol North Caioli-n- a,

Hon. James Iredell, late U. S. Senator and Gov-
ernor of N. C, Hon. Henry Potter, District Judge
U. S. Court; Hon. Beverly Tucker, Law Professor,
William and Mary College, Hon. Wm. Preston, U.
S. Senator, S. C Hon. John Henderson, U.-S- Sen.
Miss., Hon. N. P. Talmadge. U. S. Senator, New
York. Wm. S. Moohn, Esq. Tenn , Hon. E. Stanly,
M. C, Hon. J H. Brockway, M. C. Connecticut,
Hon. Richard Hind, late M. C. N. C, Hon. Charles
Fisher, late' M. C. N. C , Hon J. Heiskell, Circuit
Judge. Tenn , Rev. F. L. Haivks, D. D. New York,
Rev. MePheeters, D. D. N. C Rev. George W.
Freeman, D. D. Columbus, Mis.. Rev. B. T. Blake
Wake. N. C , Rev. Stephen Cocke, Miss., K. v. D.
Brocltway, Conn., Rev. A. Marsh, Conn., Rev. Jt K
Burch, Kentucky, Rev. R. Wiley, Wake Forest, N"
C.; Dr R. C. Bon Halifax, N. C., Dr. Elijah Cros
by, Indiana, Dr. J. Y. Young, Tenn.. Dr. Jo. Man- -
ney, d aufort, N. C, J)r. V. J. Johnflon, Natchez,
Miss., Dr. Calvin Jones, Tenn , Dr. N. L. Stiih, Ra-

leigh, N. C, Dr. E. Marks, Columbia, S. C., Dr. E.
G. Mygatt, Hannibal, N. Y.. Will. lrvin Hy.'lnp.
Esq N. Y., E. P. Guion, Raleigh, N. :., Wm. Ml,
Esq. Scc'ry. Sta'e, N. C. Abner Neale, Esq. Wash-
ington, N. C J. Bonner, Esq. Bath N, C, J. G.
Stanly, Esq. Newbern, N. C, Walker Anderhn.
Esq. Florida, T P Devereux Esq. Roan-'ke- , Major
Samuel McCombs, Greenville, Georgia, J.S Skinner
Esq. Ass't P. M. Gen. Washington City, Maj.?JbA
Beard, Florida.

Prepared solely by the Proprietor Dr. Johs Bf.ck-witii- ,'

ot Raleigh, N. C. to whom all orders must be
addressed.

R aleigh, Feb. 20, 1842. , 16 3m

ITraillrelIl'S PHIS. We have a fresh sup
OB ply we were about eay, ' of this valuable
Medicine bat to those who have tried them, it is un
necessary to say so,;md those who have not tried them,
would be slow perhaps to believe us. It is, however a
serious fact, that we could name at leai-- t one family.
where their regular use for several years past, has
made the Physician s visiis " few. and far between."
Our new boxes contain 25 Pills each, the old, only
have 21.

Raleigh March 1st, 1842. IS ly

Commission Merehant and General Agent
FOR ALL KINDS OF BUSINESS,

(Except dealing in Spirituous Liquors,)
WJUiIL'GTCLV, J". a

references :

Gov. E. B. Dudley, W. & A. 8tth,
A. Borden", Rev. D. Thompson,
Weston &. Harrison, Rev. J. McPaniel,
February 25 17tMyl

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

Subscriptiox. Five Dollars per annum- - blf in
Advmnce. - -- y'---'

'' ; ''. ;
- j. ; f

Advertisements. Tor every Sicken Line,
first insertion. One Dollar; each subsequent insertion,
Twenty-fiv- e Cents.; j

Court Orders and Judicial ADViiTHtHEHTfl
will be charged 15 per cent, higher ; but deduction
of 33 J per cent, will be made from the regular prices,
for advertisers by the year '

Advertisements,! inserted in "the SsMi-WttCL- Y

Register, will also appee-r.i- the ' TV EMi-- Y Paper
free of charge. '. ,:;

Ocj-- Letters to the Editor must be post-pai- d.

TIIE FOOL'S PENCE.
In the year 183, in a handsome furnished

parlor which opened out of that noted Lon-

don gin-sho- p, called " The Punch-Bowl,- 1

, sat its mistress, the gandily dressed Mrs.
Crowder, conretsing with an obsequious
neighbor. '

j !' :"

" Why Mrs., Crowder, ' I really must ay
you have things in the first styre ! What
elegant papering 1 what noble chairs ! what
a pair of fire screens ! all so bright and fresh!
Then, the elegant stone-coping- s to your
windows, and thoce-beautiful- .French .win-
dow frames! And you have been sending
your daughters to the jgenteelest boarding-scho- ol

; your shop is the best furnished, and
your cellars-th- e best rilled in all this part of
Lunuun. YYhere can you hnd the needful
for all these things Dear Mrs. Crowder,
how do you manage ?" ''.

Mrs. Crowder 'simpered, and cast a look
of smiling contempt through the half opened
door, into the shop, filled with drouthy cus-
tomers. "The fool's pence! 'tis the fool's
pence that does it torus, she said. And
her voice rose, more' shrill and loud than
usual, with the triumph she felt.

Her, words reached the ears of one cus-ome- r,

George Manly, die carpenter, who
stood near the counter. Turning hi eve
upon those around him, he saw pale, sunlcen
cheeks, inflamed eyes, and ragged garments.
He then turned them upon the stately apart
ment ; he looked througtr the door into ihe
parlor, and saw looking-glasse- s, and pictures,
and gilding, and hue furniture, and a rich
carpet, and Miss Lucy in a gorgeous silk
gown, at her piano : and he ihougat to him-
self, how strange it is ! how carious that ail
this wretchedness on' my left hand should be
made to turn inlo all this rich finery on my
right!

Well sir, and what's for you?' said the
shrill voice which had made the fools' pence
ring in his ears, -

A glass of gin, ma'am, is what I was
waiting for; but I think; I've paid the last
fool's pence that I shall put down on this
counter for many a long day.' '

Manly hastened homeJ His wife and his
two little girls were seated at work. They
were thin and pale, really for the wants of
food. The room looked very cheerless, and
their fire was so small a3 hardly to be fel:
yet the dullest observer woild have been
struck by the neatness that reigned.

It was a joyful surprise to them, his return-
ing so early that night, and returning sober,
and in good humor.

Your eyes are weak to-nig- wife,' said
George, or else you have been crying. I'm
afraid vou work too much bv candle light.'

His wife smiled and said. working does
not hurt my eyes ; and she beckoned to her
:htue boy, who was standing apart, in a corn
er revidemly as a culprit. ,

Why, John, what's this I see?' said bis
father. 4 Come tell me wha,t you have been
.doing.

John was a plain spoken boy, and'Iiad a
straight-forwar- d way. He came up to his
father, and looked full in, his face, and said,
'Thebaker came for his money to-nig- amL
would not leave the loaves without it ; but
though he was cross and rough. he said ano-
ther was not to blame, and that he was sure
you had been drinking away all the money ;
and when he was gone, mother cried over
her work, but she did not say aiiy. thing. I
did not know she was crying till I saw her
tears dropping o'n her hands, and then I said
bad words, and mother sent me in the corner.'

'I ell me what your bad words were.
John,' said his father, 'not swearing, I hope?'

' No,' said John, coloring : I said you
were a bad man ! 1 said bad father 1'

4 And they were bad words, l am sure,'
said his mother : but you are forgiven : so
now bring me some coal from the box.'

George looked at his wife s face ; and as
he met the tender gaze of her mild eyes turn
ed on him, he felt the tears rise in his own.
He rose up, and putting money in her.hanlls
he said, V 'J here are my week s wages.
Cojne, come, hold out both yojur hnds, for
you have not got all vet. Lay it out for the
beat, as you always do. ; I hope tins will be
a beginning of belter doings on mv part, and
happier days on yours. .

-

(jeorge told his wife after ! the children
were cone to. bed, that when he saw what
the pence of the noor conld do towards keen
ing up a fine house, and dressing out the
landlord s wile anddaughters,.and when he
tuought of his own hard-workin- g, uncom
plaining, susan, and his children in Want,
and almost in ragsj while he was sitting
drinking, night after night, destroying his
health and strength ; Ihe was so struck with

1 jsorrow and shame, that he seemed'td come
Ito himself at last. He determined, from thai
'iur, never ajrain to duI the intoxicating
glass to his lips. ' "

A comedian at present in great repute, was
some seven or eight years since in great ts,

and, to use his own phrase,
could not street-ize- , he ate, drank, and slept
in the theatre divers scions of ihe Doe fam-
ily essayed in vain ; at length D s, the
officer, got admittance to the theatre during
a rehearsal. 4 Faustus' was about to be
produced, and had the comedian been secur-
ed, the theatre would have been reduced to
a great inconvenience. D s watched his
victim, and was walking towards him, when
the actor, with extraordinary presence of
mind, threw himself upon the vampire trap,'
and went through the stage, as if by nngic.
That piece of machinery ( now common in
many pieces) had never been exhibited in
London. The officer became terrified, and
picking his way over the stage, Jike a tabby
over a muddy crossing, walked out of the
theatre.

The Subscriber offers
his services for the Engrossing or
Copying Deeds, Posting Books,
&c. or in any business requiring

ihe aid of a Copyist or Accountant. Communica-
tions left at the Office of ihe Register, "or at the re-

sidence of Mr. Joaji HcTcaisa,vill meet with prompt
attention. THO. L. JUMP. ,

UST RECEIVED at the North Caro ina BookJ Store, Cheap Side, No. 1 , a fresh supply of Uir- -
UKjr Skeus oiall kinds. Also, Orchard Gras-- , white
and red Clover, blue Grass and Lucerne Seeds.

TURNER & HUGHES.
Raleigh 10, 1842. 21

TOBACCO. .Iut received, on
CHEWING 10 boxes vt Thomas' Roanoke
Tobacco, and for sale at tho North Carolina Book
Store, at a low price.

To those who like to ehew good Tobacco, we say,
call and examine Thomas' Honey Dew which may
be had, by ihe plug, or by the box, at the North Ca-

rolina Book Store. TURNER fc HUGHES.
Raleigh, Feb. 4, 1813. 11

TO BIJ1I,DERS.---Havin- g twoNOTICEBricklayers and Plasterers, (formerly
belonging to Henry Gorman, deed'.,) and well known
throughout the City of lialeigh to be such, I now of-

fer lo undertake Bricklaying and Plastering, by the
yard or job ; those wishing to have work done, would
do well, by calling on the subscriber, at Kaleigh.

E. E. HARRIS-Decembe- r

30, 1841. 1 w3m

PRIVATE EiTERTAIXMI?XT.
I rib subscriber nas opened a House

of Private Entertainment in .hapel Hill,
i xczxm

iessfliJhis old friends. He will be able to board
forty or fifty Students, by the month or year, on rea-

sonable terms and his bible shall be furnished with
the best Ihe country affords. He respectfully solicits
a share of public patronage.

JAMES NUTTALL.
December 16,' 1841. 102

N. L- - STITH,
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, DYE STUFFS,

CHEMICALS, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
PERFUMERY, Shaving and Fact SOAPS,

GLASS, of all eizes; SEGARS,
CHEWING TOBACCO, and all kii;ds of SNUFF.

One door above W. & A. Stith's.
January 17, 1842. . 6

fTBOOMS FOR RENT. I have two very desi- -

bSQj rable Rooms for rent, over my Drug Store.
Apply at N.L. STITH'S Dru Store,

One door above W. & A. Stilh.
Feb. 1, 1842. 42

rish Potatoes for sale.I WILL. PECK.
March 4. 19-l- w

to purchase at the Raleigh Rail Road
WANTED quantity of Corn or Cam Meal for
which the cash will be paid.

March 7.
Standard 3 timea. j

GARDEN SEEDS just received, at
FRESH Carolina Book Store, their usual sup-

ply of the growth of 1841. TURNER & HUGH Es.
Raleigh, Feb 4, 1842. j '

OR SAL.E. A good Cooking Stove near.yFnew. Also a good Piano roite. Inquire a
is Offi ce.

fwIL. IRON, NAILS and SALT, just received
y y and for sale at reduced prices. .

Jan. 25. 8- -tf T. H. SNOW.

TOTICE. Complete sets of the Presbyterian
Jjj Board of Publication, are for sale at; the North
Carolina Book. Store, at Philadelphia Prices for
Cash. Those who wish to purchase, will do well to
call soon, as they are going off very fast.

TURNER 6c HUGHES.
March 9, 1842. 2'

iV. JL, &TITU tenders his
BOCTOR citizens of Raleigh, and the adjacent
Country, in the various branches of Medical Science.
He can be found at all times, unless professionally en-

gaged, at his Drug Store, one door below William C.
Tucker's.

Raleish, June 29 1841. 35

jr. w co& r9
Civil Engineer and Architect.

Raleigh. N. C.

JOB PRINTING,
EXECUTED at this office,

With great neatness and despatch.

HOUSE BILLS.
Executed with neatness and despatch

AT THIS OFFICE

SWhite, FrecklcWash, Bergamott.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MrsicAi. ISTUMtSTs,Finest Violins bows strin;.
bridges. rcws, Fingerboards Guitars, Flageolettes.
Fifes, Flutes, Clarionetts, Accordeons, Brasa Trun-pet- s.

BOOKS.
Books, Spanish, French, German and Engl-s-

Grammars and Readers, Almanacs. Geography, Prim- -
ers Spelling, Picture and Song Book, Key of Heaven,
(Catholic.)

fencing and Boxing Apparatus.
Foils, Swords, Gloves. Masks, Hats, Breastplates

Fancy Goods, etc.
Painted Glass Mugs, artificial Hair and Flowers,

Mohair Caps. Ladies Work and Fancy Boxes, Looking-g-

lasses 3 and 4 feet square; Baskets, Snuff-boxe-s

from 5 cts to 4 Combs, shell and other ; 'Clocks,"
wooden and metal ; Walking Cunes, finest Razors
and shaving irfensils. Thermometers, Compasses,
Dirk, Pen an Pocket Knives of the finest quality, Pis-
tols. Teeth, Cloth, Hair, Hat and Shoebrushes. Black-
ing ; SlatesBells, Fishing Utensils. Coffeemills, Pins,
Needles; 6 gtoss Matches, Fireworks. Glass l4x IS
Lamp and OanVlle wicks, Purses, Pockethook's, Night
Tapers, PowdeV flasks, Shotbelts, Birdbflgs, Percus-
sion caps, Smoking Pipes, Corkscrews, Whips, Scis-
sors, Necklaces and Beads, Pajer, Pens, Quills, Ink
and Inkstands. Wafers, Sealingwax, Letters amp, Pes
cue, Buttons, Pictures.

' GAMES.
Games, as Dominos, Chessmen, Backgammen. Kew

no, Tenpins, Cuj and Ball, Graces for Ladies, slip-
ping ropes, Tivoli billiard, Rollet.

TOYS.
Tots of every description, as Marbles, Hummiftf

Tops, Drums, Rattles, Wbistles.Mouth Organs Harps,
Trumpet. Magic Lantern, Paintboxes, Magnet is
Toys, False Faces, Cannons Dolls. Malescops,
Micro.-cope-s, painted I runks for children, ete etc.

JEWELLRRY-Fin- e

gold and silver, as well as german silver, vis.
Breastpins; Ear-sing- Pencils, Finger-ring- s. Thim-
bles, of german silver aud phichback. Table and
I ea Spoons, Desert Knives and Forks, Side, Pocket,
ind others. German silver Combs. Hand Belli.
Watcbguards, Chains and- Keys, Beltbuckles, Spec.
taclcs.

DRY GOODS.
Pantaloon stuffs, Vest patterns, Handkerchiefs,

Camlet, Jeans, Linen Collars and Bosoms, 'Stocks.
Gloves, Stockings, Irish Linen, Salinctt, bleach and
unbleached Cottons, Flannel, etc.

In fact the variety of articles is loo numerous im
mention, all of which will be sold on very reasonable
terms for cash. -

G. W. & C. GRIMME.
Corner of Fayetteville and Hurgctt Streets

BERAKD JDUriJlT,
Nos. 10, FAf ETTEVILLE STREET, RaLKTOH,

Has th pleasure of en
nouncing to his friends snd
the public at large, that he
has received from New-Yor- k

and Philadelphia, an exten-
sive, rich, and fashionable
stock of Goods, which he
will sell at New York prices
The assortment concista in

part, of v

WATCHES
Gold independent seconds dopTex, anchor, Lever

Watches, a general assortment of Silver do. of eery
price and quality.

JEWELERY.
Gold guards, fob. ond neck Chains, 8eaU,Keys

Diamond Pirn Ruby and Einsrald do neck
and head Ornaments, rich cameos 4' mosaic Pins 4r
Ear-ring- s, gold Ffncils.Thimbles, Vinigretts, Medal- -
ions, gold Hearts and Crosses, Jet do. and a great
variety of other rich Goods.

SPECTACLES.

Gold, Silver, Blue, and polished steel Spectseles te
uit all persons and all ijes. Very superior flint

glasses, that may be adjusted in any frame, at a tan-ment- 's

notice.
SILVER AND PLATED WARES.

Silver Cups, Spoons, Ladles, Sugar Tongs, Salt
and Mustard Spoons. Butter Knives, silver mr unf-
ed Coco:muis, Caftors, Candieelicks, Snuffers and
1 rays, Waiters, Cake Baskets, Coffee Greqoes, Bri
tannia Wares, in setts and single piece, &c.

FAN CY, GOODS.
Mantel Clocks, and Lamps. Plated and Japnned

Waiters, Gold and Silver Mounted Canesaud hips.
Chess men and Backgammon Boards, Visiting Card
Cases, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases, Patent Steel
Pens, Rogers superior Razors, Consress-Knive- s ai. H

Scissors, Sanders' celebrated razor-Slrop- , Dog Col.
ars, do Calls, silk Purxeu, PocketBooks Imitatio
Fruits, Guns and Pistols, Ladies Toil t aud wor
boxes, toilat bottles, and HARRISON Breaul Pine
Medals, Canes, and Boxes. &c Scc.

PERFUMERY.
Farina's celebrated genuine Cologne, Rose Laven

tier, Florida, and Bay Waters; Guirlain's Cream of
Soap, Naples, and Saponaceous eomourid. forSbav-in- g.

Rose, Almond, Camphor aT Windsor toiJct
Soaps,pearl Powder. cold Cream, Pinatum,leai's Oil,
hair, tooth, and having Brashes, ,lid. a variety et
other articles for thehe toilet. , . ,

MUSIC.
Spanish Guitars. Violins, Clarrooetts, Ftieeolette '
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THE COUNTESS EMILY PLATER.
A life of this distinguished female has

been translated by J. K. Salomonski a Pol-
ish exile, and maybe found at J. Leavitt's
No. ;14 John Street N. Y. This woman,
our readers may remember, 4ook a conspicu-
ous part in the revolution of 1830, by which
Poland endeavored to emancipate herself
from the tyranny of Russia. At the age of
twenty five, she put on the dress of a man,
a;id having been accomplished in the use of
arms, encouraged the Peasants of Lithuania
to insurrection, and, at the head of a consid
erable force, achieved a victory at Jezorossy
over a superior number of the Russians.
She afterwards joined the corps of Zaluski,
and participated in the severe action which
took place at Prxystrwiany. During the bat-
tle, she was in the front line, passing from
rank to rank, braving death with as much
fearlessness as the hardiest soldier, and ani-

mating, by her presence and spirit, the droop-
ing hearts of her worn and depressed com-
panions. Her retreat from that disastrous
affair continually exposed to the tire of the
enemy, almost trampled upon by the horses
and covered with mud and gore was atten
ded by a series of unparalielled sufferings
and escapes. She was afterwards in several
outlier engagements, conducted herself in all
(Jf them with the greatest intrepidity and
every where sustaining by her enthusiasm,
the confidence of the insurgents. The fa-

tigues and excitement of a camp life appear
to have been too severe for her delxate
frame, and she died about one year after hav-
ing entered into the service, on her way to
join the troops at Warsaw, indignant at the
base surrender made to Prussia, by Chlapow
ski, the general tinder whom she acted. Her
biographer, who was an intimate personal
friend, speaks of her as a woman of noble
family, beautiful person, fine attainments,
and exalted patriotism. and piety. The his-

tory he has given of her possesses all the in-

terest of the most exciting romance.
Bulwer assures us that women have been

in all the conflicts the French, army havo
been engaged in.- - Dumourier, had at one
lime, for his aids-de-cam- p, two delicate and
accomplished women, who delighted in the
bloody scenes of war.

Often in the most desperate crises of the
battle, said a general, I have heard their
slender but animating voice reproaching
flight and urging to the charge ; and yon
might have seen their waving plumes in the
thickest of the fight. After the battle of
Waterloo, there were found among the dead
bodies, several yonrig and beautiful Parisian
girls who had gone forth with their lovers
and actually fought in their company. Nor
was this, an uncommon evenly 4 One morn-
ing,' says Scott, when passing through the
Palais Royal at Paris, I saw one of-- . these
women dressed .in military cnslume, with
boots, spurs and sabre. No Frenchman as-

sumed to consider the sight a strange one.'

During one of the frontier wars in Penn-
sylvania, it was found necessary lo send out
a.company of rangers or spies. After they
had arrived at one of their points of destina-
tion, it wa3 thought advisable to send out
one of the officers of the companv, with a
command of five men, to remtonoilre the move-
ments oft the enemy. A Dutchman consti-
tuted one of the party, and on the evening of
the second day they cme upon the Indian
camp, covered with bark, and discovered
fresl) signs of the enemy. A council was
immediately held, upon which it was deter
mined to secrete themselves upon the top of
the camp, and await the arrival of tho Indi- -
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Flutes, Octave, &c Fifes fc Accordiouj.-Precep-Ur-

for all the above. Guiur and Violin strings Ex-tr- a

Violin bows, &c. '

OCj" Clocks and Watches of all descriptions clear-
ed and repaired in bis accusiotntd svpcFtor style.
Gold and Silver manufactured lo order expli- -

tion and punctuality; highest price given f6r oUifolil -

and Silver. -
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